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Chorus:
Stand up, get down, won't you lay your body down
Kick back, hand jive, sure beats workin' for a livin'
Stand up, get down, won't you lay your body down
Kick back, slow ride
Hey, yeah yeah yeah yeah - alright
A painted lady, doing what she do
Drives me crazy, I wanna put the bite on you
Working for the man, working all you can, yeah yeah
yeah
Legs in leather, burning like a satin leaf
Real high steppin', my baby runs on gasoline
Heat me up or cool me down, you best spell that honey
'round
She got it alright, she's workin' all night
She got it skin tight, I wish she'd wrap that stuff around
me
chorus - give that girl a hand tonight
I'm addicted to the taste of bitter sweet
Terminal afflicted, I wanna live on Bourbon Street
Crazy for the girls, all the women in the world - yeah
yeah yeah yeah
I got it alright, I'd do it all night
I need it skin tight, I wish she'd wrap that stuff around
me
chorus - give that little girl a hand tonight
(Solo)
Eva likes to play with all her toys
Simone she knows just what we enjoy
Wendy's misbehaving for the boys in the company
team
I am begging baby, won't you do a thing for me, you
got to
chorus - give that girl a hand tonight
chorus - give that little girl a hand tonight
Give that little girl a hand tonight...
Say nothing (nothing) now!
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